EASTERN LOSES 18-0 DECISION TO MOREHEAD

[RICHMOND, Ky., Oct. 27. — The Morehead Normal eleven, fighting in honor of their coach, Dewey Downing, who sat at the death bed of his sister in Lexington, defeated the Eastern State Normal Maroons, 18 to 0, here this afternoon.

The game was slow throughout, with the muddy field hampering successful handling of the ball. The visitors scored their first touchdown in the third quarter when Captain Lou Ellis threw a 60-yard pass to Riddle, who ran to Eastern’s five-yard line, Fraley plunging over for the score. The second marker came on a pass, Ellis to Pleh, for 25 yards, and a short plunge by Fraley. This was just before the third quarter ended.

With only a half minute to play, Yock intercepted an Eastern pass and ran 20 yards for the final touchdown of the game.

Ellis was by far the outstanding man for the visitors, his passing, punting and running accounting for many yards for his eleven. He was ably supported by Riddle, Clayton, Fraley and Laughlin.

It was Morehead’s first victory over Eastern Normal since the inauguration of athletic relations between the two schools. Eastern’s only hope was Guy, fullback, and he gained quite a bit of yardage, although he never threatened Morehead’s goal line.

The lineup and summary:

Morehead (18) Pos. Eastern (0)
Pleh — LE — Triplett
Carroll — LT — J. Osborne
Counts — LG — Smith
Korshmer — C — Clifton
Ratse — RG — R. Davis
Allen — N. T. — R. Osborne
Yock — RB — Crace
Ellis — QB — Balyers
Clayton — LB — Combs
Laughlin — FB — Byrnes

Score by quarters:

Morehead 0 6 18 — Eastern 0

Touchdowns: Fraley 2, Yock.
Substitutions: Morehead — Riddle, Lewis, McNabb, Eastern — Morris, Dill.
Officials: Referee, Peak, of Kentucky; umpire, Mohney, of Kentucky.